
DATE TIME EVENT LOCATION OUTFIT EXTRA INFO

FRIDAY 5:15pm - 6:15pm Optional Talent & Casual Wear Practice Versailles/Windsor First come, first serve. Check-in at the Sound Booth in back of room.

July 9th 6:15pm - 7:15pm Early Pageant Check-In Edinburgh PJ's or Casual Clothes
Bring your Pageant Paperwork, Remainder of your Fees (no checks),  & know how many Final Show Tix you need. Only 1 

Parent/Guardian will be allowed with the contestant. You will purchase/pick up your production number outfit during this time.

*today's events are 7:30pm - 8:45pm Crash Course Versailles/Windsor Pajamas 1 parent/guardian must attend with her & will complete report card for her as she practices. Bring your own pen.
optional to attend 8:45pm - 9:15pm State Finalist PJ Party Versailles/Windsor Pajamas  1 parent/guardian must be present entire time with contestant.   

SATURDAY If you registered yesterday, you do not need to attend this Check-In. 

July 10th
Bring your Pageant Paperwork, Remainder of your Fees (no checks),  & know how many Final Show Tix you need. Only 1 

parent/guardian with the contestant. You will pick up your production number outfit during this time.
9:30am - 10:30am *Kick Off & Group Photo Shoot Versailles/Windsor Production Number Outfit Let's Kick this thing off, girl! We'll review the weekend ahead. 1 parent/guardian required entire time.
10:30am - 11:00am Optional Actress Contest Heidelberg Production Number Outfit Contestants report to designated seating area. When finished, you are free to go or watch friends.
12:00pm - 12:30pm * Production Number Dance Rehearsal Edinburgh Production Number Outfit No parents. Please pick your daughters up at the conclusion of rehearsal. We will not dismiss them without a parent to pick them up.
12:45pm - 1:30pm Optional Runway Training Camp Heidelberg Jeans, Black Top, Runway Shoes Contestants report to designated seating area. 
3:30pm - 4:30pm *Formal Wear Rehearsal w/Escort Heidelberg Production Number Outfit For both the contestant and the escort ONLY! If your escort can’t be in 

& Personal Intro Rehearsal Escorts- casual clothes attendance, someone else may stand in for them for rehearsal. 
4:30pm - 4:45pm Optional Red Carpet Correspondent Contest Milan Red Carpet Correspondent Outfit At check-in you will be given your specific shoot time, but it will be sometime in between this timeframe
4:45pm - 5:00pm Optional Screentest Contest Milan Screentest Outfit At check-in you will be given your specific shoot time, but it will be sometime in between this timeframe
5:00pm - 5:15pm Optional Spokesmodel Contest Heidelberg Interview Outfit Contestants report to designated seating area. When finished, you are free to go or watch friends.
5:15pm - 6:00pm Optional Runway Contest Heidelberg Runway Outfit Contestant will stay for the whole contest to do the Model March at the end. 

8:15pm *Line-Up for Formal Wear Competition Versailles/Windsor Formal Wear Dress If you ordered roses, please pick them up at the ROSES 
(backstage) Escorts need to be dressed station at the Boutique prior to getting in line for the competition.

8:30pm - 9:30pm *Formal Wear Competition Versailles/Windsor Formal Wear Dress All Optional Spotlight Contest Awards &  Best Escort will be presented at the end.
(followed by Spotlight awards ceremony)

SUNDAY 7:45am *Line-Up for Personal Introduction Venice Interview Outfit Parents, please drop your daughters off  here in her seat (please make sure she has gone to the bathroom)
July 11th Competition Then have a seat in the audience

8:00am - 9:00am *Personal Introduction Competition Heidelberg Interview Outfit Parents, once your daughter has completed her Personal Intro, she'll return to her seat in the line up room to prepare for 

(followed by Spirit of America awards ceremony)  the Interview Competition. During the Interview Competition, 1 parent/guaridan will take part in a  meeting with your State Director.
 All Spirit of America Awards (SOFA) will be presented. The SOFA automatically qualifies you for nationals. 

9:00am - 10:45am *Parent Meeting during Heidelberg While your daughters are in the Interview Competition, your State Director will meet with you & review the Final Show. 
Required Contestant Interview Competition Once your daughter is done with her interview, our staff will bring her to you and you are  free to go.

& I am worth it retreat Your daughter's will receive their I am Worth It Mirrors at this time.
11:30am - 12:30pm Optional Talent Contest Versailles/Windsor Talent Outfit Bring your music with you. Contestants need to report to designated seating area.
12:30pm - 1:00pm Optional Casual Wear Modeling Contest Versailles/Windsor Casual Wear Outfit Contestants report to designated seating area. When finished, you are free to go or watch friends.
1:30pm - 2:30pm *Final Show Rehearsal Versailles/Windsor Production Number Outfit  1 parent/guardian must be present entire time with contestant.   
2:30pm - 4:10pm Optional Top Model Contest Milan Top Model Outfit At check-in you will be given your specific shoot time, but it will be sometime in between this timeframe

7:15pm *Family, Friends & Guests may start getting in Edinburgh Everyone needs a ticket for entry. 
line at this time to watch the Final Show Be sure that someone in your party has her "worth it mirror" with them. 

7:15pm *Final Show Line-Up for Contestants  Dressing Room Production Number Outfit 1 Female grown up - take your contestant dressed  in her production number outift  & bring your  Formal Wear Dress to
dressing room. Drop her off with our choreographers & get in line with your family. After the production number dance,

1 female grown-up  will meet her in the dressing room to quickly change her into her Formal Wear Dress.
7:45pm - 9:30pm *Final Show Versailles/Windsor Production Number Outfit  If you become our new State Queen & Cover Girl, be prepared to stay for the

& Formal Wear Dress rest of the evening (until about 9:30pm)  to work on your year ahead & for your first Official Photoshoot!

FINAL SCHEDULE: 

*means event is REQUIRED
No video recording allowed on any device, including cell phones during any NAM event.

 Dressing Room is located in:  INNSBRUCK. NAM is not responsible for lost or stolen items. NAM does not provide mirrors.
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